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KEN CARTER is looking-up a new friend, Scorpio, in the film, "JUST 
BLONDES" now playing at the Nob Hill Cinema, 729 Bush Street.
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Have you ever noticed? ..that i’m the only guy in 
the paper business with the guts (ego?) to print 
his picture with what he writes! I mean, look at 
the other fag rags....do you see the editors/publis- 
hers printing their pictures? Naugh! They are 
“afraid '’ of being seen/recognized in public...they 
want to remain “secret” or is it they want to be 
“sneaks?” But, i believe that if you “wanto tb 
play, you should pay!” The other fag rags can 
take that anyway they want to.
Being the editor of a fag rag is not too rewarding, 
especially when you takes “stands” and I do mean 
STANDS!
Anyone can “go along with the crowd,” or play 
it by ear and do the “popular thing,” and the 
other fag rags in this city do just tlu t. Why they 
are afraid to-take “stands” is purely one of specu
lation, but i believe that advertising or money is 
their number one goal, not “crusading.”
Newspapers are supposed to print not only the 
news, but are supposed to champion causes, and 
in particular, the causes of the “little guy/gals” 
When a paper ceases to do that, they are just one 
of the gang.
We have taken on the “biggies.” Why? you may 
ask? Well, i l l  tell you why, and that’s because 
there is no one person, group, etc., who deserves 
a free-ride in life and is free from criticism (yours 
truly should be perfect example of that....for if 
anything happens in the city ...blame old Broshea- 
rs, etc....i’m used to it! Guess in a way it’s a com
pliment.)
The fire conditions of various gay businesses are 
frightening....and they get away with it. When a 
guy/gal like me challenges them, they fly up in 
a n t  o f wrath and try and turn the subject matter 
into another m atter, thus crucifying me in the 
media, i don’t give a hoot about me, but i do give 
a hellava hoot about the safety and well-being of 
the people. You know, when the Upstairs iXu—{ 
nge burned and took 19 gay lives with it..„that 
made a real impression on me, and since then, i 
have been a bitch about fire conditions, particul- 
larly in places o f  public assembly. But take a look 
around you next time you venture into some of 
the bars....and take a really good look at how 
many fire doors there are, and just how over cap- 
city they are and just what you think your chances 
of escape! ! i daresay you in some of the places 
will be scared o f our your pants/panties.
The same about sanitary conditions. 1 know of 
one gay restaurant whose chef has more than 
oncd picked up  a piece of meat he’s cooking, off of 
the floor and place it right on a plate...augh!

You, the customer don’t know about it...you 
are out front at a table being comfy and cozy. 
Then the bars that continually pour the booze ■ 
down the guy who is already so damn loaded 
it’s sickening....all to make a dollar. That is 
really sick...but take a good look at the barst 
when you go around town next time.
Then there is the drugs....the drugs which i 
preach and preach and preach about...the dan
gers of. But when i do that, all the drug takers 
fly up in arms, and scream “that fucking Bro- 
shears, why doesn’t he mind his own business?’ 
My dear friends, each and everyone o f you IS 
my business, for WE ARE our brother’s keeper 
..try caring abit more about one another,...i do!

“It I Sm it.... !
R ajB rosluars...

ST. PATRICKS DAY PARTIES FOR YOU.
KIMO's, corner, Polk & Pine, from 12 p.m. on.. 
COCKRING, 210 - 6th St., from 7 PM til 2.
LE DSIQUE, 1840 Haight St., from 7 p.m. on... 
LANDMARK, 45 Turk St., from 8 p.m. on....
ARENA, 399 • 9th St., from 7 p.m. on........
Green beer and other goodies at most of the 
above bars and all are waiting to give you a 
real Irish time of it. Some will have buffets. 
Check with you local bar (above) for times and 
other facts. These are YOUR bars and you 
will enoy them. Also, there will be Corned 
Beef and Cabba^ on the dinner menu of Club 
Dori,427 Presidio;and Jacksons, 2237 Powell.
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CLIPT TRAVEL SERVICE-
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Maury Klebolt, agent.
291 Geary Street, Suite 209 (415) 392-2111 
“A Travel Agency For All People!''
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It has been three years to this day March 10 that 
Lamont Charles King was taken from us by a fire 
atthe Club San Francisco Baths (330 Ritch) a 
fair of very mysterious origin, but it did kill a 
very beautiful young man of but 27. A  fire 
whose origin has never been solved and the own
ers have opened another bath house, the Bull 
Dog Baths on Turk Street.
Lamont was bom in Fort Smith, Arkansas. His 
funeral was held at the New Liberation United 
Presbyterian Church and over 250 persons who 
knew and loved Lamont ware attendairce.
Lamont was an employee of the old soul disco 
Bojangles and later the soul Frisco Disco. His 
loss even today, touches deeply those who knew 
him, and miss him deeply. His former employer 
and dose friend, Mr. B , described Lanw nt as 
being a very gentle kind aiKl compassionate 
soull H is friend Angelina Sneed m ote the foll
owing poem in his memory:

I  Believe
Sometimes when burdens get too heavy.
And troubles seem to call.
There may not be a friend around.
But God will answer all.
Some folks believe there is no God 
But His honor I ’ll defend.
Upon your face you feel cool breezes.
But you can't see the wind.
Comupters operate this sad old world 

now, here and afar.
But I ’m glad there’s still a spiritual grace. 
Someone operates the stars.
Rest with God Lamont.

Lamont cannot be brought back to  life by this 
article. But the article is a reminder that there 
are some people who do care about other human 
beings, that all people are not mercenary, that 
love still exists in this money mad socie^. 
Lamont was taken from us by "money". His 
death shall be "paid for" someday, for those 
responsible have to  face that judgement day. 
Rest in peace Lamont, God rest your Soul, rb

The Pigs Are Pushing Hard
‘Bum ‘em out!” Is that the “new way” of rid- tastp away  t h f irway

ding theTenderloin/South of Market Central 
City area of San Francisco of its poor, its low 
income peoples?
Since 1978, there have been 517 housing units 
in the Central City area burned out by fire, some 
of which have had arson “tints” to them.
SPUR (San Francisco Planning and Urban Re
newal Association) whose purpose it is to en
courage “citizen support” for urban renewal is 
comprised of the “pig in business suits” and is 
in all reality working hand-in-hand with several 
so-called “community group-pigs” to sell out 
the poor, the low-income people of our city and 
into Oakland Richmond (as the Voice associate 
editor Perry George says they should move to). 
SPUR is a “front group” of the Chamber of 
Commerce “pigs” and the GGBA (a rtew group 
of fag pigs), as well as the major corporations 
headquartered in San Francisco.
SPUR has a “Prologue for Action” in which it 
says, “I f  San Francisco decides to compete effectively 
with other cities for 'dean ’industries and other new 
corporate power, its population will move closer to 
‘standard White Anglo-Saxon Protestant’characteristics 
. . . .  Economically and socially the population will tend 
to range from lower middle-class through lower upper 
class. Selection o f a population's composition might be 
undemocratic, influence on it, however, is legal and 
desirable. . .  A workable though changing balance o f 
economic levels, social types, age leveb (get rid o f the 
old in the Central d ty ) and other factors m ust be main
tained. Influence on those factors should be exerted in 
many ways - - fo r example, changing the quality o f hou
sing, schools, job opportunities. ’’ In other words, 
poor people, racial minorities, old folks, the 
mentally disadvantaged/handicapped, and various 
“social types” will not be needed in the San 
Francisco of tomorrow and their presence in the 
city’s population must be significantly reduced. 
And the best way to get rid of an undesired pop

ulation is very simple; TAKE AWAY THEIR 
LIVING PLACES and THEIR JOBS and they 
will HAVE to leave. This is the formula of the 
“pigs” of both sides. The Chamber/Montgomery 
street “pigs” use the neighborhood merchants 
groups and numerous so-called neighborhood 
groups which are the “dirty pigs” for the do the 
“dirty work” of the “clean pigs” . They are the 
ones who go the various Boards and Commission 
meetings giving forth with testimony, etc., all 
designed by the “clean pigs.”
And the “clean pigs” have their “dirty pigs’] on 
the Board of Supervisors and in other elective 
offices as well.
People like Louise Renee, John Molinari, Ed 
Lawson, Quentin Kopp, Don Horanzy, Ella Hill 
Hutch on the Board do the bidding of the “clean 
pigs” , just as their Mayor “Piggy Flip-flop!”
Over 5,000 people were forced out of their pla
ces of living in Yerba Buena and now well over 
2,600 have been forced out of the Tenderloin 
in the past two years by Mayor Piggy Flip-flop 
and the Supervisor Piglettes in their efforts to 
please the “clean pigs” of the Chamber of Com
merce. The newly arrived “cleanly-queenly-gay 
pigs” of the GGBA (Golden Gate Business A^- 
ociation) are doing the bidding of SPUR and the 
big C am ber “pigs.”
Look at all the “cleanly-queenly-gay-pigs” who 
have forced the poor whites and blacks out of 
their homes in the Hayes Valley, Tenderloin, 
and Western Addition areas with their “dirty 
dollars.”
And now they are “working” on areas like the 
Haight and the Inner Mission, “socking it to the 
poor, etc.”
What do all these “pigs” have in common?
They are all greedy as hell, for money, power, 
have what have you.

Senator Ted Kennedy made the following atatement regard
ing gay rights in a letter to  gays In Washington, D C :" .. . I be
lieve our party's platform should also commit itself to the 
issuance of an Executive Order prohibiting discrimination 
based on sexual orientation In government programs, and the 
enactment of legislation protecting the civil rights of those 
who have historically been stigmatized on the basis of sexual 
orientation."
This is made January 7 ,1980.
With the spiraling recession and President Carter's inaction on 
the matter. Senator Kennedy has found a new strenght in re
cent weeks after having fallen in the polls.
There are documented reports that Carter plans to  close all 
banks for two to three months shortly to take all old money 
out of circulation and place a new currency In circulation.

(formerly “PlAnts And Things” on Larkin Street)

KERRY EYERKREEN
914 Star; Stmt

(on Geary at Larkin)

Open Tuesday thru Sunday 11 a.m. til 7 p.m.

“Plants are your friends....
why not take one home tonite?” JOHN & GEORGE 

your hosts'.
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Barbary Coast i)emocratic Club
Fifty-three Persons Showed Up At Barbary Coast Democratic Club to Meet the Judge-candidates... 
NONE of Whom Showed Up! Members miffed, but had alot of fun without the no-shows!

This was but a portion of tha lavidi champagne 
prepared by host, Eddie Van of Visual Experience.

Public Defender Jeff Brown, and antagonist 
Paul Hardman who showed up to snoop!

Barbery Coast Democratic Club prendent, Rev. Ray 
Broshears hokling,a lovely lady, Leonore Cautrelle.

^ n d a y , February 24th, a rainy ^ n d a y  afternoon at that, found 53 hardy souls hoping to meet a few of the candidates seeking the office of Judge oi 
eitiMr the Supwior Court or Municipal Court. None showed...who cafes! For the Club members and guests all enjoyed themselves and meeting the 
articulate Public Defender, Jeff Brown. Eddie Van, who hosted the affair at his Visual Experience Art Gallery, was applauded by all for his hospitality

The Bare Facts
STATEWIDE NUDE BATHERS TO MEET IN SAN FRANCISCO

by Charles Finley

The continuing battle to try and. win legal clothingjoptional beaches 
me the California coastline will be the toj ‘ '  “

conKrence-meeting of nude beach activists.
The event will be held on Saturday n ij^ t, M 
in San Francisco, from 7 p.m. until 10 p.m., free of charge.

Charles Finley and Clara Bailey, two of the West Coast’s leading activists for legal 
nude beaches, are shown here at Black's Beach in San Diego.

,alone the California coastline will be the topic at th e ^ rs t San Francisco 
tei

The event will be held on Saturday n ij^ t, March 29th at 150 Eureka Street 
~ ~ 1 p.m. until 10 p.i

Afull discussion period between bathers from San Die^o, Santa Barbara, 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, will be held plus a screening of a tape and 
slide show called “Nude Recreation In America.” This was recently 
presented to the Parks and Recreation Department of the Nited States, at 
the New Orleans Super Dome. The show was so well received it now comes 
to tbe Bay Area for the one night showing. There will also be a film on 
Black’s Beach, in the San Diego area shown. This well known nude beach 
attracts up to 50,000 nude sunlovers in a single warm day.

San Francisco’s, Charles Finley will M.C. the event and discuss a peti
tion drive soon to start to try and stop the arrests of the nude bathers 
of the Russina River area in Sonoma County.

Nude candidate for President, Louis Abolafia, wUl be a special guest 
speaker as will Lee Baxuidall of “Free Beaches” in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

Bnn iFranrisro (EntBaò^r
NEW PAPER, ...
The VISUAL EXPERIENCE a monthly publica
tion of the arts and other related it6ms has began 
in it’s quest for the hearts of San Franciscans.
The VISUAL EXPERIENCE is publi^ed by 
Eddie Van who owns the Visual Experience Ari 
Gallery in Polk Valley and has a growing staff 
which includes Douglas Dean Goodman as it’s 
Entertainment Editor; Monte Reddick in a pro— 
duction role, and others too numerous to mention 
Eddie Van, noted San Francisco photographer, 
has longed to have his own arts publication and 
has now realized that dream come true.
Offices of the Visual Experience are at 763 Ellis 
Street, and can be reached at (415) 441-1800.

LUNCHEON 
FOR

SENIORS 
MARCH 17th 

12 Noon
Christ 
Chapel 

4th floor 
Dining Hall 

26 - 7th St.
All elderly 
welcome 

but must reside
11th ANNUAL in Central

OLD FOLKS DEFENSE City area.
LEAGUE ST. PATRICK’S DAY LUNCH.

ROSE HITS 73
Rose Bailey turned 
73 on March 1st and 

“i  it was a gala time for 
4 Rose, a longtime 
I  friend of the Rev. Ra\| 
'  Broshears and who ” 

has attended the Old 
Folks Defense Lea
gue luhcheons since 
back in 1974 or so. 
Rose now lives at the 
P alt Hotel, and is bed| 
ridden. So it would 
be nice if you sent 
her cards of cheer and| 
get well. The address 
is: Rose Bailey, 34 
Turk Street, Sian Fra
ncisco, California 94- 
102. Rose is one of

orkcc nicest people any-1
where.

The DALT HOTEL — ? ^
Leftist-oriented persons are most definately involved in an 
concerted effort to halt the clean-up of the Dalt Hotel at 
34 Turk Street. That was the opinion of long time Tender
loin residents who observed Supervisor Harry Britt, and his 

Tenderloin agitators picketing outside of the Dalt Hotel.
The Hotel has been under “attack” by the OFDL (Old Folks De 

fense league) for the past year because of the filthy hall carpets, 
unsafe elevators, wine and urine soaked sofas in the lobby as well 
as the manager who some charged were ripping them off. Well, 
new owners took over and made some of the most necessary chan
ges and as a result they are getting hell from a wide variety of peo

ples,. some of whom would like to buy the Dalt Hotel themselves and are 
"using" the situation. There is something to  be said on both sides, but. 
the old foks are being victimized by both sides in this battle in 
which they are the losers, regardless.

OFDVs Valentines Day Luncheon
February 14th was a glorious day for the 50 
or so elderly citizens of the Central City a- 
rea of San Francisco for it was a day when 
die food really flowed free-ly at Christ Cha
pel, at the luncheon given by the OFDL (Old 
Folks Defense League) luncheon and party. 
The dining hall was decorated with red and 
white hearts and course the American flag 
which the OFDL director Rev. Ray Broshe
ars demands be placed most prominently at 
all functions.
Since 8 a.m. that day, the Rev. Ray had 
been preparing the luncheons’ meat balls 
and spagnetti dinner (with green beans and 
corn) assisted by his friend Conán and his 
friend Robert. Then as the dinner was a- 
bout done, in came Tessie, Foxy, Patty Pac
kard and a couple of others to help serve it 
all. They all remarked at the tremendous 
quantity of food for the old folks as well as 
all the food and candy for the free-bingo.
The money had been raised by the Land
mark Showroom’s Big Joe and cast crew for 
the luncheon and to finish the purchase of 
the Empress Ginger bingo machine so it is 
now called the Empress Ginger-Bg Joe ^  
Landmark Bingo Machine. Over $75 in can
dy and food were given away afterwards.
It was a wonderful event, one the elderly 
never forget. The next luncheon is St. Pat
ricks Day at the Christ Chapel dining hall.

Above, surrounded by "tons" o f candy, food, and other 
items given away via our new "Mepress Ginger-Big Joe & 
landm ark Bingo M achine." This is the way we give a- 
way the food  boxes/items to the eideriy udio attend.

Í

Conan, the singer 
and recording artist 
helped cook the food  
along with Robert.

That’s Empress
Tessie who came 
out to  help Rev. 
Ray serve.

That’s a few  o f the fine troupe who helped serve the lunch
eon including F o x e y . ___________ __________

A better view of some more o f  the ladles who 
enjoyed the bountiful luncheon o f the OFDL!

#au JFraurtaru 
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mail to: P.O. Box 1528
San Francisco, CA 94101

Send cash, check or money order.
The Crusader will be mailed to for 
one year for just $14. Don’t miss out 
on your copy. Defeat the Tavern 
Guud boycott of the Crusader by 
having it mailed into your home now!
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What emerges clearly from the editorial statements of 
the self-proclaimed “responsible gay leaders*’ (hereafter 
referred to  as RGLs^, Paul Hardman (Voice) and Giar- 
les Lee Morris (Sentinel), is their naked political oppor
tunism with the “Cruisinc** controversy. Unsuccesnul 
in then attempts to have Mayor Dianne Feinstein defeat
ed, they have used this situation to return to the Mayor’s 
good m ces as her political ally.

All those editorial kudos for a Mavor and Police Giief 
who are credited with stemming a violent protest from a 
second story window! Poppycock!!!!! It was the moni
tors of the groups SMC (S to ^  The Movie Cruising Com
mittee), that kept the peace that nij^t (Editor’s note:.... 
what about the 400 or so police oncers?) not an over 
abundance of unseen police.

Let us indeed consider the facts. In two editorials 
prior to the movie’s release, Charles Lee Morris ignored 
the very real issues of violence done arainst gays daily in 
this city, .(I suggest the biweekly CUAV articles as re
quired readingTor our self-assuming RGLs). Instead his 
editorials assisted TransAm in their simplirtic reduction 
of this controversy to one solely of First Amendment 
rights.

Publihser, Paul Hardman castigates Supervisor Harry 
Britt for not attending last minute meetings of the 
Mayor and other RGLs to address their fears of violence 
from the mys who were planning to exercise their free 
speech r i^ t s  by protesting big media bucks spent to 
villify us.

Another distortion was the aossly misleading pic
ture in the Sentinel’s coverage. While not jibing with 
their news editor’s story of an essentially peaceful pro
test, the caption would have us believe the protestors 
were the ones prone to violence.
To me the picture diowsa “Market-Street-type’’attempt
ing to crash throuj^ the line of protestors - • an interpre
tation supported by friends on tne picket line, AND by 
the Sentinel’s OWN reporting. Or is it that publishers, 
like movie directors, seek the sensational over the repre
sentational?

On one point I agree with the illustrious RGLs. 
“STOP THE MOVINCTcRUISING”  was not the best 
choice of names for the group.

Again, the facts: It was the SMC, not any RGL who 
railed ^ r  a boycott of TRANSAM (while praidng Mayor

elFeinstein for her support of that boycott, the Sentinel
It was the SMC not the 

RGLs who sponsored a pubGc forum on the conflicting
Fails...to so credit its source). It was the SMC not the 

sponsored a public fo
issues (why didn’t the Sentinel cover that event?)

I e S A I ^
IN IR O D U C E I 
IH E  P O R IA B E E  
M ALE DOUCHE

O n ly  $9.9» 
o r

1w ofoff$f».9§
Now you can have the convenience and sAisfaction of 
a compact male douche that is as effectwe as hs big 
brother, yet travels anywhere and everywhere. Yes guys, 
this portable male douche can be stashed in the smallest 
of backpacks to the thinnest of attache cases for those 
private across town or out of town engagements.

This discreet, super compact, super handy portable mde 
douche includes: a heavy-duty clear vinyl bag with a 
1/2 gallon capacity, a 60 inch hose with a lubricated tip, 
and a pKket of Castile soap concentrate.

Don’t get caught in the dumps, get your portable mde 
douche now at L E  SA LO N , 1118 Polk Street, or send 
$9 95 (two for $15.95) to: L E  SA LO N , 30 Sheridan, 
Dept C, San Francisco, CA 94103. Add $1.25 per douche 
for p o s^ e  and handling. Include 6% sales tax and a signa
ture you are 21 years or older.

“A PERFECT
RELATIONSHIP”

This comedy by Doric 
Wilson has set new highs in 

gay theatre standards in San^ 
Francisco. Directed bv J- Kevin 

Hanlon, (an extremely nandsomo 
man, indeed!) is playing every 

Thursday thru Sunday until the 
end of the month of March.

This production, hailed by the San 
Francisco Crusader’s own Theatre 

Editor, Carl Driver, as, “A superb hit, 
extremely professional and almost flawless 
production....in the NOT to be missed cate

gory.” Carl gave it a FOUR STAR rating, 
something he seldom does to any production. 

Alan Estes, the guiding light, of Theatre Rhino
ceros, is to be congradulated upon this excellent 

work and for having the courage to “keep at it” as 
he has done to keep the Theatre going. Alan drives 

a taxi from time to time to keep it all going. There 
are other fine people in Theatre Rhino, but the San 

Francisco Crusaders own guiding light, has not yet had 
a chance to meet all of them.

In a visit with our own “guiding light” Estes and director 
J. Kevin Hanlon explained that his production was play

ing to packed houses and that the gay community has at 
last accepted the fact that Theatre Rhino is here to stay, 

and support is coming for it fYom all quarters.
The handsome director Hanlon has now gone back to New 

York, but the production goes one. Congadulations all!

Finally, it was the SMC not an RGL nor a mayor nor a 
police chief who staged and monitored a peaceful protest 
at the St. Francis.

In summation I call upon the gay community to 
repudiate such opportunistic RGLs wno would seek self- 
ag^ndizem ent with their political cronies at the expense 
o T :onfronting the threats and acts of violence against us

i O . T :

it not profiteering publish
ers masquerading as the former while merely delivering 
cloned consumers to  their captive advertise,;« . _Pacent m Terris.

Guy Bishops holds Robert Stone, in a scene from “A Perfect Relationship!

Theatre Rhinoceros 
1115 G ewy
San Francisco, CA 94109

THURS.SUIHS4 FRI.SATS5
776>1848

NEW NEW NEW j p  j g j i ?  Under Arrest?

IF SO.....
CALL US!
885-1001
Help Line 
24hrs.
The “ Help Line’’has 
been serving the 
community since 1969 
-S O  if you need an 
attorney, we will refer 
you to a reliable and 

good lawyer.
When in jail, call ua, 

anytime. S85-1001
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. rev. ray

jPrattf i0f 0 (ffruaaògr
Cernirai c ity  Seiffkkars Assaclatlam
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771-9377

Strand Fish 'N* Chips
Try Us and Compare 

Hoc Meat Pies

CATHY FRATI 
Otimcr

982 Geary Street 
Bet. Polk and Larkin 
San Francisco 94109

i f  TJr/ff/  /t9  iorfK tte w  
S o m  ßno  /%> u n £  TO ò o a a o w  

M O R M /n e  90b/M!

ccm
CCNA (Central City Neighbors Association) CALLS FOR 
POLICE CRACKDOWN ON SECOND-HAND JUNK 
SHOPS IN  AREA: CCNA REQUESTS THA T POLK BE 
MADE ONE-WA Y SHOUTH TO HELP EASE TRAFFIC 
JAMS ON POLK!
The CCNA has requested the San Francisco Police Depart—  
ment for assistance in halting the rising tide o f illegal junk 
and second hand shops in the CCNA area. The SFPD Cen- 
^tral. Station has responded they will do all they can and 
are currently checking into several locations. Officer Ray 
West o f  the Central Station has to CCNA that he is delight
ed at community support o f  enforcement o f  this law regard
ing second hand and unk shops. The law requires all to be 

liscensed by the SFPD. Persons having any 
arrest ¡conviction records either in California or 
out o f  state will not be issued a permit.
The CCNA has requested the assistance o f  
Supervisor Ella Hill Hutch in helping to ease 
the traffic problems on Polk which also contri
bute to the crime problems o f  the area, by 
turning Polk into a one way street, south from 
Broadway to McAllister, and taring Larkin 
from California to Broadway, one-way north to 
complete an orderly north-south traffic flow. 
The Polk Street Merchants Association for rea
sons most agree are greed, oppose such a step.
It is hoped that the residents and businesses o f 
the area will join the CCNA in this important 
step forward for the area.
The CCNA request for "Walk"signals at Lar
kin and Geary and at Geary and Van Ness 
have not been answered as yet. The CCNA 
executive secretary has related that the Super
visor for the area, Mrs. Hutch has not respond
ed to this matter as yet. but it hoped she will 
do so soon.
MUNI FARE INCREASE, the CCNA has been 
on record as being opposed to any MUNI fare 
increase, but at the last executive meeting the 
harsh facts o f  reality were presented and the 
executive committee has voted to favor an in
crease o f  TEN CENTS all hours, which would 
make it 35 cents, with an increase also for the 
Cable Cars to SI without Fast Passes which 
means that the tourists and the occasional rid
er would foot the bill which CCNA fe lt was 
only right. But CCNA strongly opposed any 
fare increase for the seniors who do not own 
their own homes and that too many seniors 
own their own homes in outer areas o f  the city 
and should be made to pay regular fares.
CCNA supported strongly the Moritorium on all 
new bars, restaurants, dance permits, entertain
ment permits and bath houses for the Polk Val
ley area from Geary north to Broadway and 
west from Larkin to Van Ness. The Board o f 
Supervisors is holding hearings on this now.
Any inquiries o f  CCNA or letters to:
777 O ’FarrelllSt.. San Francisco, CA 94109

GAY G.O.P. EXPERIENCES ROUGH
TIMES............

The CRIR (Concerned Republicans for Individual 
Rights) has had to  take refugee in the gay human
ist church/MCC on Eureka Street in order to hold 
their meetings now. In a move that was obvious
ly motivated by the lack of funds, the gay Re
publican group has taken the offer of free space 
as they obviously do not have funds or members 
with a place to hold their meetings. CRIR has 
certainly taken a gaint step backwards and down 
since the founding of the gay Republican Club 
by Tom Isenberg.
They will be holding their next meeting in their 
"welfare" meeting place on Monday March 17th. 
They have a science fiction writer? as their spe
cial guest speaker, as well as the president of a 
gay Democratic Club? The gay Republicans are 
not so Republican anymore...welfare, spacey and 
labor ites?

CHARGES DROPPED AGAINST STUDIO
WEST COUPLE...............................
Frank Cashman and Aaron Sineinikoff who were 
arrested for allegedly running a place where nar
cotics were sold on December 22nd, have found 
the charges against them dismissed by Assistant 
District Attorney Chris Kasun and Municipal 
Court Judge Ray Williamson, both very liberal 
politicians. Assemblyman Willie Brown is the law
yer for Studio West. Studio West faces permit 
revocation hearings in the near future according 
to the Chief of Police's Office.

KILLER OF FLORIDA GAY MALE GETS
25 TO LIFE............................
Wayne Reed Golden who used to hang out at 
the Old Crow, a Market Street bar known for 
hustlers, who was convicted of killing the wealthy 
77 year old Howard O. Phillips, received 25 years 
to life for the deed.

CHARGES DROPPED AGAINST "RUSH"
OWNER...........................
Two misdemeanor charges against W. Jay Free
zer of Pharmex, Ltd., which made the sexual 
stimulant "Rush", were dropped. Freezer had 
been charged with maintaining fire hazards at 
two warehouses which burned to  the ground re
cently, south of Market.

1

CRABS Health
THOSE CREEPY CRA WLING THINGS
AREA GROWING IN  NUMBERS.......

____ _______  _  DO YOU HAVE EM?
The difficulty concerning the placing an article about Uce & Mites in any publication, is 
that no advertiser wants to be on the same page as the article, and articles concerning an 
event or place “twitch’’about being placed near this embarassing subject.
LICE ( also known as CRAB LOUSE) and MITE (also known as SCABIES) ran be “cau
ght” from a toilet seat (either his place, never yours, we’re sure)and very commonly thè 
public toilets and from “gloryholes” and most frequently in “privateclubs/baths” due to 
mass amounts of being passing through.
They are identical except for the infesting organism, which in one case is a LOUSE(crab) 
which is a full grown insect, and in the other, a mite (a microsc^ic organism).
The LOUSE/CRAB is the Phtihirus pubis, and as the second 
word in the Latin name suggests, the favored nesting grou
nd is the pubis (pubic areas). This LOUSE is called a 
CRAB due to the fact that under a microscope it looks 
very mudi like a real crab, with pairs of claws and four 
pain of tiny legs. Without a microscope it looks like a 
brown dot, about the size of a pinhead. The MITE or 
“Scabies” is too small to be seen with the naked eye and 
its chief symptom b  intense itching.
These dirty bugs ran be transmitted by CLOSE CONTACT 
, not necessarily sexual, or on bedding, clothing, or other 
personal hems. Scabies can also be transmitted by dogs, 
cats, or other annimals. And don’t forget the eternal 
resting and catching place of crabs b  the toilet seats and 
gloryholes of America.
TREATMENT, or the killing of your unwanted friends 
b  by the most generous application of gamma benzene 
hexachloride u^ich is sold in cream, lotion or shampoo
under the brand name Kwell. Follow directions on box! KEEP KLEAN!
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DUE TO THE NEED FOR A LARGE ARTICLE ON THE TREMENDOUS PROBLEM OF DRUG ABUSE. THE RELIGIOUS 
PAGE HAS BEEN SHORTENED TO THE ONE LISTING WITH NO ARTICLES THIS ISSUE. WE ASK YOU TO UNDERSTAND 
AND WE'LL SEE YOU THE NEXT ISSUE BEFORE EASTER WITH A LARGE RELIGOUS PAGE...T>iE ONLY GAY PAPER 
IN ALL OF THE WORLD THAT HAS A REGULAR FULL PAGE ON RELIGION, rev. ray broshears, editor.
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WORSHIP TOGETHER
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NON-AFFILIATED
51 Pond Street. San Francisco, California

(Ne«r 1 • th A Pond, h U f  » b lo c k  
south  o f  1 •  ih  A M arket)

(415 ) 864-2321

Sunday Morning Service: 11:30 a.m. Tuesday Evening Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Co-Pastors:

Skip Anderson & Herb Sisson

PCP, "Angel Dust" known in the medical labs 
as Phenycyclohexyl (peperidine hydrochloride). 
Causes experiences of extrme agitation, disorien
tation, delirium, and hallucinations.
Has numerous other "names" such as; crystal, 
crystal joints, CJ, KJ, super-grass (many like to 
mbc it into marijuana) Cadillac, mist, goon, pea
ce, soma, and cyclone.
PCP has beconie. the "rage" at various types of 
"parties" orgies" and other such "happenings" 
in San Francisco's gay communities (it is used of 
course by all segments of the population but we 
are targeting the gay community). Bath houses, 
"private clubs" bars, street corners, homes, and 
even the jails and the halls of our city governme
nt, is laced with PCP....it has become the curse tC' 
end all curses, for so many who use "p o t"  no 
longer get a ^ o d  "high" with just marijnan.... 
and now sprinkle the marijuana with PCP giving 
them that "big high" as some have called it.
PCP is the greatest threat to physical life and 
sanity since LSD. Yet the "garage producers" 
and "attic chemists" who make the highly ille
gal drug, have a ball so doing as they are getting 
rich, and few of them who make it ever use it, 
for they are too smart. The "ball" they have is 
the laughs they get on the way to the banks with 
your money.
People who can't really even read or write can
manufacture PCP if they are shown how to ....
that's the tragedy of it all.
The recipe for making PCP is only eight paragra
phs long.
When the chemicals are mixed, and cookedl as 
directed, the batch will contain 10,000 capsules 
of "pure crystal PCP with a strength of 10 milli

grams each.
So for an expenditure of about $625 a punk can 
make about $210,000 off of it.
The effects of PCP on the user vary from person 
to person....but the bottom line on all users is.... 
it is destroying the brain....the only NON-repro- 
ductive part of the body.
One person drank rat poison to kill the rats he 
believed had infected his body and another pull
ed his teeth out with pliers...his OWN teeth.

Poet ALLEN GINSBERG Talks About Speed 
And The Effects Of Speed.

Recently in Mountain View, in the restroom of 
a fastfoods palce a young electronics worker 
sliced up an 18 year old restaurant cashier with 
a razor sharp knife scarring the cashier for life. 
PCP was found in the bloodstream of the mad-
man.
PCP oft times so anesthesizes a person that they 
feel no pain, thusly giving a p^son trouble in 
trying to hold them down restraining them from 
hurting themselves.
In Los Angeles last September, a man attacked 
the police with a gun, and it took the police....
21 bullets to bring him down.
A youth in the south bay was so stoned out of 
his mind that he walked into a swiming pool 
and sank, drowning, and didn't even try to  strug

gle to the top....he.was so loaded he didn't even 
know he was drowning..
PCP has a "flashback" after effect. For some 
who have used PCP only, they relate tales of 
how they have gotten highs yet didn't take the 
drug....this is a flashback, similar to  that of LSD. 
Yet, with all the true horrors of PCP still silly 
gays continue the use of it and damn to  hell and 
and all who try and keep them from it's use.
The same goes for the "speed-freaks"......in fact,
the reactions of most who use PCP is the same 
as a "speed freak."
To date,, there has been no concentrated effort 
by any group within the gay community to try 
and halt the use of PCP....only the CRUSADER 
of all the gay papers prints articles about the 
drug plague which abounds. Some disco owners 
have refused to allow the paper in when it has 
an article on drug abuse, saying they don't want 
to put any of their customers on a "d o w n e r ."^

Let's issue a general declaration to the commu
nity, contra speedamos ex cathedra, "speed" is
ANTI SOCIAL......PARANOID MAKING....it's
a drag, bad for your body, bad for your mind, 
generally speaking, in the long run, uncreative. 
And, it's a plague to  the whole "pot" industry.
All the nice gentle dope fiends/pot heads are ■ 
getting screwed up by the real horror monster 
FRANKENSTEINI SPEEDFREAKS who are 
going around stealing, and bad-mouthing every
body.
The answer to  it, I would say, is somehow put 
the speedfreaks in relation to  doctors and nature
.... what the government ought to do is establish
quiet farms-mountain-wilderness-fresh air-heat- 
^  ong cabins where speedfreaks can go with 
their friends, girl or boy, (if they have any frie
nds) and get out o of the city where speed is 
available and get back to the refreshing influence 
of nature. They're getting all dirty fingered ' 
handling the garbage in the city, and they're,^ 
getting all sorts of electronic horror <vibrationis. 
It's the worst thing in the whole drug scene that 
I know of, the one thing I can't figure oiit what 
to do about.
I've used speed briefly, like fora day for wri
ting, but the use of speed over two days tends
to lead to IRRITABILITY and insistency.....
and a kind of Hitlerian fascist mentality, which 
may be the byproducts of real perceptions of 
interest. But generally the interpretations of 
are over-forced with too much will power and 
insistency so they're always leaning on everyone 
else around them. Trying to  FORCE everyone 
else into their universe. It's not a common uni
verse that is the problem, it's not one everyone 
can participate in —  the speed-crystal universe. 
Speed was orgiiuilly invented by the Germans 
for use by their pilots in bornbing England, so 
it's orginally a kind of totalitarian synthetic.
The physiological problem is, that is you stay up 
thrée, or four or five days, you tend to not eat 
well enough to nourish your body and pretty 
soon there comes to be a metaphysic of despising 
your body out of that crystal universe. Speed 
is ugly and it does kill you. ALLEN GINSBERG

Speed is used so commonly in the Tenderloin 
in the bar scene all over town, Castro, Polk,
South of Market and the Haight.....speed makes
you a vicious unreasoning person, a very sick 
person who will die because of the use of speed 
either by violence or through the continued 
deterioration of your body, your brain cells, 
which are so badly affected by the speed. 
SPEED KILLS is not just a saying....it is a fact ̂  
....keep away from those using speed, rev. ray.^
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AN ABSOLUTE "TOUR DE FORCE’
"I LOVE MY WIFE”, Best o f Broadway Series 
at the Curran, Tes-Sun, limited run, call 673- 
4400 for info.

Take a one joke script (wife swapping betw
een best friends), belabor the joke so it lasts 
two hours, add some not very memorable songs 
and one has, at best, a pretty slight evening’s 
entertainment until . . . one adds Tom Smothers 
Then the mediocre becomes marvelous, the 
mundane, hilarious.. This consumate comedian 
does as much with the simple act of undoing 
shirt buttons as most anyone else can do with 
the funniest lines.

The sets by David Mitchell are opulent and 
eyecatching, the orechestra/chorus is interestingly 
and innovative used on stage in constantly 
changing costumes ranging from togas to Santa 
Claus suits, the other three principals, Dick Smo
thers, Louisa Flaningam ana Maureen Maloney 
are each fine but it is Tom who iTIAkes the 
show his own and gives the audience a rare treat 
indeed!

faults are more than made up for by a stunning 
and at times, literally breath-taking production.

Outstanding in the large and excellently 
versatile cast is Daniel Davis^ portrayal of Cag-

hers, Marriiney-Bogart-Burton among others, Marrian Wal—•
ers in such opposing roles as Ma J oad (Grapes of 
Wrath) and the Blessed Virgin (Song of Berna
dette) and Isiah Whitlock, Jr. as a drag black 
maid, while the superb Busby Berkeley take off 
alone is worth the price of admission.

AN INTERESTING, SENSITIVE "HEDDA”
“HEDOA GABLER” «/ the Berkeley Rep., Tues 
Sat at 8, Sun at 2 & 7 thru March 23, call 845- 
4700 for info.

Julia Odegard is a standout in this revival 
of the Ibsen classic, wisely eschewing the scenery 
gnawing appraoch so often given.to this extreme
ly complicated character and presenting, instead, 
an amazingly accurate and three dimensional 
portrait of one of the arch villanesses of theatre. 
Nor is she helped in the least by the blatantly 
two dimensional presentation of the rest or the 

Paul Laramore plays the admittedly stick

AN AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING
"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF” at the Old Venetian 
Bakery Theatre, 2200 Powell, Thurs-Sat at' 8, Sun 
at 7, call 221-333, x426.

San Francisco’s newest theatre company. 
Quantum Leap, has begun their announced two 
year residency at the ex-bakery in Northpoint 
with a vibrant and often compelling production of 
the Tennessee Williams’ classic. With an enlarged 
‘house’ and new seats, this space now seems to be 
one of the better small theatres of the area.

The production sports an excellent set, and 
unusual but valid interpretation of Brick, the drun
ken ex=football star (Shan Sullivan projects rather

ul Newman gavemore ingenous charm than even Paul 
the movie) a powerful but too-shrewish Marne 
the-Cat(Caroline Arnold) and an exceptionally
strong ‘Big Daddy’ (Joseph Darling) except that 
he dresses (double breasted brown suit, green shii

two
cast

FUN, NOT AT BUT ON, THE MOVIES
“A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN FILM’
offered by A CT in rep, 63 7-6440 fo r  info.

role of her husband with silliness rather than 
stuffiness, Charles Dean as Judge Brack never 
comes across as the close friend of the family he

green shirt)
more like a Kansas City used car salesman rather 
than a Southern planter who owns "28,000 acres 
of the richest land this side of the river Nile.” 
Unfortunately director Carla Sarvis has set sofrene- 
tic a pace through much of the show that lines tend 
to get lost and the audience tired. Sjiela Lichirie 
gives a nicely shaded performance as the less than 
admirable sister-in-law.

su
This play with its somewhat confusing tit

le which sounds more like a graduate seminar 
than the extremely funny and enjoyable evening« 
entertainment th$it is actually is, offers not so 
much a history of Americana film as wonderfully 
accurate cartoons of actors and actresses. 
Hollywood is satirized but with such a loving 
hand that not even the most dyed-in-the-wool 
movie buff could take serious exception. The 
script is not without flaws, a little long, a few 
skits that don’t  quite “play.” But these minor

Lipposedly it but from his first entrance projects 
oily Villany. Howard Poyourow as foredoomed 
Lovborg starts out strong but weakens his inter
pretation by switching from period acting to a 
jarring modernism while the three minor female
roles are presented ivith such stock movie cha
racterizations (the doting old maid aunt, the de
voted old family retainer) as to be trite in the ex
treme.

Jesse Holis’ set and Cathleen Edwards’ cos
tumes nicely evoke period and mood but it is 
Odegard alone who raised an otherwide imundane 
production into one worth seeing.

BASIC HUMAN PROBLEMS
“AND THE SOUL SHALL DANCE” at the
Asia American Theatre, California & 6th Ave., 
Thurs-Sun thru April 6, 752-8324 for info.

The most interesting aspect of this play 
about two Japanese born families in California’s 
Imperial Valley in 1935 is that although the 
problems seem on the surface, to the particular 
to these people in that time and place they are, 
on a deeper level, the eternal problems of man
kind: financial security, the generations gap,

continued on page 10

DICK VAN DYKE and MEG BVSSERT star in ‘The Music M an” opening at
the Goiden Gate Theatre, Match 19th thru Aprii 27.
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a wife who feels "buried alive” far from the bri
ght lights she loved, trying to honor the old tra
ditions in a new and changing lifestyle, e ^ . 
Although the play offers fittle that is original 
thinking and suffers badly from a weak ending . .  
. . .  it doesn’t have an ending so much as simply 
stops . . . .  it does offer an extremely interesting 
picture of life’s basic problems, realistically sho
wn thru microcosim that is both fascinating and 
little known to occidentals.

The acting is of a very h^h  calibre indeed, es
pecially young Emily Woo Yamasaki who radiate 
that stage presence that draws attention even 
when she is perfectly motionless and completely 
silent 5n stage. Well directed by Judith Nihei, 
with an extremely interesting set by JoAnne Mat- 
sui, this is a play that one’s mind keeps returning 
to long after the final curtain.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE
“ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S NEST” 

Bedini Theatre Project, Fri-Sat at 8:30 at 
the SF Dance Theatre, 1412 Van Ness, thru Mar 
15th then Fri and Sat at 8, Sun at 7:30 at 3944 
Balboa thru April 20. call 221-0700 for info.

I attended this production with no little tre
pidation: a new and struggling company present
ing, what I'considered, an overrated play that 
some Hve years ago had managed to  become a

PLEASANT, BUT HARDLY 
COMPELLING........

“AMERICAN DREAMS”, three one-acts by One 
Act Theatre Co., at the Showcase, 430 Mason St., 
Thurs-Sat at 8:30, Sun at 2:30 and 7:30, call 
421-6162 for info.

These one acts are each almost non-plays, 
each concerns a situation where the characters 
talk and talk about themselves, their hopes, fears 
and dreams but in each case nothing much is resol
ved and there is almost no action to enliven the 
verbosity. The first and shortest is “Comanche 
Cafe” , two small town waitresses talking, the older 
about her past, the younger about her hopes. The 
actresses, niscilla Alden and Cathy Dunn, nicely 
capture a mood as do the actors in the following 
piece, “Minnesota Moon” (Henry Dunow and Tho
mas Elkjer) in this case, a beer drinking, purely phi
losophical high school graduation night get together 
of life long friends about to be separated by one’s 
leaving for college, the other stucK in his small 
town job. The final offering, “Yanks 3, Detriot 0. 
Top of the Seventh” is little more than a monologue 
by a pitcher who has so far pitched a no-hitter bu^ 
when one realizes, after about two minutes, is pro
grammed to self-destruct. Were the character play- 
M by Allen Gebhardt more sypathetic or the rep- 
itions not so continual, it would hold one’s interest 
better.

As always with this company, the acting is of 
very high quality but this alone is not enough to 
save what are really rather uniteresting scripts.

fad hit. It is ia play that rises and falls, even 
more than most, on the performance of the 
lead, McMurphy, and I wasn’t  impressed with 
Timothy Moran in the part, during his first few 
minutes on stage. He lacked the overpowering 
charm usually associated with the role. But 
then . .  .as the? familair scenes unfolded, I came 
to realize he had a deeper “handle” on the part
than is usually shown and was giving a truly ster
ling performance. Also a standout m the large 
ana generally excellent cast is Michael DeMartini
as Billy Bibbet, the stuttering, girl shy virgin.

Although technically the play suffers from 
an obviously low budgeted production, admission
price is only four dollars, rock bottom for live 
theatre in tnis area on weekends, the fine acting 
and ensemble work offering a solid play well 
worth the admission.

The next play to be offered by this group 
will be “Boys In The Band” and judging from the 
calibere of this show, one awaits it elderly.

A special bonus for the legions who dearly 
love the great older musicals is offered at the 
Open Cafe, 6th & Clement, 386-3086 for info. 
Sundays at 2 and 7:30. Entitled, “FRONT  ̂
ROW CENTER” , these Jack Brooks productio
ns offer concert versions of “South Pacific , 
(the one I heard and highly recommend!),
“Oklahoma”....“Filder^......“Annie’’....My Fair
Lady”.... and “Kiss Me Kate” ....in rep, two
each Sunday.

Tow of the most enjoyable shows in town 
and ironically about the same era of half 
a century ago . . .  although it would be hard to 
visualize two less alike in style and content . . 
alternate with each other weekly at Chez Jac
ques, California & Hyde, 775-7574 for info. 
‘̂ Coward In A Cardboard Cup” is extremely 
witty, sophisticated and abounds with charm 
as well as having recently won the Cabaret 
Gold Award as Best Musical of ‘79, when it 
beat out the other show, “Berlin * *32”, a pow
erful, mood-setting look at pre-Hitler Germany 
The two shows also offer four of the best male 
singers/actors in the area: Scott Rankin and 
Rick Reamer in the former, Jae Ross and 
Mark Sackett in the latter.
After hearing there four, one wonders how it 
is that the female singers here seem to get 
something over ninety percent of'all the pub
licity.

ADDENDUM
The third offering in the JULIAN THEATRE’S 
“Playwright’s Festival* “JO”, subtittled “A Lesbi- 
^  History Play”, was an interesting and. especially 
in the first act, provocative look a t the problems 
of a young lesbian, first in the vastly dinerent open
ness of life in San Francisco. Pauline Pfandler han
dles the title role as if it were written for her, 
heart rendering in her pathos as she first realizes 
that she is “different,’̂  immensely believable in her 
confusion when first thrown into the bar scene, 
while Nick O’Conner is a standout in a bit-part as 
Jo’s small town boyfriend.

UPCOMING OPENINGS
March 7.......“Jane Door and The Knockers”

at the Intersection, call 788-9728.
March 8....... “The Physicists”’ at the SF Rep.

call 863-4859 for info
March 12.....“Absent Friends” at CAT, Los

Gatos, call (408) 354-6057.
March 19......“Bonjour, La Bonjour” at the

Berkeley State, call 584-4728.
March 21.....“A Prayer For My Daughter” at

the Eureka, call 863-7133.
March 21.....“Breakfast” and “Stage Direction

s’’ at The Bare Stage, 549-3864.
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LOCKER 
ROOM

'THIS IS CAPTAIN 
LR (Lockar Room) INVITING 

YOU TO FLY TO BOOKSTORE 
AND BROWSE ABOUT AND SEE 

WHAT A LARGE SELECTION OF 
EROTICA WE HAVE JUST FOR 

YOU!" "IT'SONE FLIGHT 
YOU WILL NEVER 

FORGET!" "SEE 
YOU THERE !'

STORE
*  OPEN 24 HOURS 
*C R U IS Y  PEEPSHOWS 
•P R IV A T E  ROOMS

•  HARO ACTION FILMS
•  DISCOUNT PRICES 

'•A S T O R E  FOR MEN

•POPPERS
•  V ID EO CA SSETTES

1030 Folk Stroet
OpenMhoiin;
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Gay H. Q.

All gay persons are mvited to attend any and 
all of these meetings as a means of conquering 
your drinking problem....do it now, before it 
is too late....don’t let alcohol control you, your 
life and....destroy you. Think, pray!

SUNDAY
6 PM....... Olive House, 90 - 9th Street
8 PM....... Trinity Episcopal Church, Bush & Gough.
8 PM.......Sunday Night Gay Group Post & Mason.

MONDAY
8 PM....... Steps For Sobriety, Post & Mason,

(Congregational Church)
8 PM....... Gay Womens AA, 944 Market Street, 2nd fl

• TUESDAY
8 PM...... Gay Newcomers, Trinity Episcopal Church,

Bush and Gough Streets.
WEDNESDAY

8 PM..... Helping Hands Meeting, 251 Hyde Street
8:30 PM ....Castro Discussion Group, 19th & Delores.

THURSDAY
8:30 PM..Gay Beginners Group, Post &. Mason Streets. 

FRIDAY
8:30 PM....Fell Street Group, 261 Fell Street 

(Church of the Advent)
SATURDAY

8:30 PM....Gay AA Group, 1755 Clay Street
8:30 PM....Acceptance House, 1710 Golden Gate Ave.

A.A. Central Office (415) 982-4473 
Acceptance House, (415) 931-4994 
Help Line for time and ebtes of meets as well as num
bers of individuals who may be able to talk to you con
cerning your problems on alcohol (415) 885-1,001.
East Bay Gay A.A. call either 652-7742 or 653-4300. 
Marin County gays meet on Wednesdays at the Mill 
Valley Community Church, 8 Olive Street at 8:30 PM. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS IBSSlS Sundays at 4 PM 
at the Haight-Ashbury Detox, 524 Clayton Street. On 
Mondaysat 8:30 PM at 90 - 9th Street. On Tuesdays at 
10 PM at 90 - 9th Street and on Wednesday at 8:30 PM 
at “Hope Without Dope” , Bush & Gough, the Trinity 
Episcopal Church building.
Please contact the S.F. CRUSADER if any of these 
times or places are canged or cancelled. 885-1001.

Baiban Coast Democratic Club
The next BCDC meeting is open to members of 
the BCDC and to the candidates for national, 
state and judicial offices only. Other offices 
and ballot issues will be heard at the April mee
ting. The meeting will be held at 990 Geary, 
Suite 403 at 1 PM, Sunday March 16th.
For further info, call 885-1001 (candidates 
are advised to let us know |f you desire to send 
a speaker or speak....in advance as seating capa
city is limited.)
Two delegates have been selected for the CDC 
Convention in Los Angeles on March 28-29-30. 
Club president Rev. Ray Broshears, and Robert 
Graham. One delegate spot is still open and 
may be filled by meeting time.
BCDC rules of persons belonging to more than 
one other Club are being enforced. So if any 
who desire to join BCDC belong to two Clubs 
in CDC now, forget it, for BCDC will not break 
any of the CDC Bylaws as do the other gay 
Democratic Clubs. In two cases in particular, 
when you go from one meeting to the other.... 
you see the same faces, so thusly an endorse
ment from these clubs is almost meaningless. 
BCDC commends the Vice-president, Northern 
California and his hard working office aide for 
enforcing these much needed rules.

BCDC members are encouraged to participate 
actively in the battles to defeat Prop. 9 and also 
Prop. 10. Prop. 9 is the ones the elite pigs all 
love, they believe it will cut their taxes more, but 
it is a direct attack upon the life of the poor and 
in particular the elderly poor. This "jarvis 11" 
will result in at least 300 SFPD officers being 
laid off and heaven knows how many firemen, 
"jarvis M" will also result in a drastic curtail
ment of all health services in the state operated 
by cities, counties and the state, and could close 
down at least one maybe two state mental hos
pitals, forcing out helpless people who cannot 
take care of themselves to  live on the sidewalks 
and in the doorways of our communities. It will 
halt all construction on new prisons and could 
close one prison now in operation, "jarvis II" 
is the 1984 legislation loved by radical rightist 
and by realtors and other property owners who 
are too stupid to realize that "jarvis II" will hurt 
them as much if not worse than the ones that 
the author says that it will....after all, watching 
your house burn down because there are not e- 
nough firemen is not funny Mr. Realtor.
It will also not be funny to have to wait two or 
more hours waiting for a policeman respond to 
your cry for help when being robbed. Vote NO!

W K 1 «
Add Your Number to 

'TH E TOILET" 
a private referral club.
$1 for application; $3 
for Tissue sample;
$8 for full roll with or 
without your listing.
Write: JOHN H.
433 Douglass, San 
Francisco,California 94114.

MASSEUR
Films; Hot; call 552-9025.

WANTED......
STRONG BLACK MALE:... 
20 to 35; muscular, and nice. 
I'm 20, white and lonely.
I'm tired of losers. No fats or 
ferns.
Write to: STEVE, Box 4183, 
Vallejo, California 94590.... 
please!

CLASSIFIED!
ADS 

885-1001

MASSAGE
Relax! Treat yourself to a 
sensual Swedish massage. 
Call DAVID at 441-3621

MODEL
Young masculine Blonde.....
S.F.'s TOP model.... 20 years
old. Call BOB after 5 PM at 
(415) 776-3458.

HOT PORNO FILMS 
....are available in BETA 
and VHS, as well as Super 
and Regular 8mm at the 
Locker Room, 1038 Polk 
Street, from 5 p.m. til 1 a.m 
Saturday thru Wednesday. 
We are the dealingest when 
it comes to hot all male 
flicks. Have "Kansas City 
Trucking" on you TV now.
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JOB CHANGES

Joseph White

JOSEPH WHITE formerly of 
Frenchy’s K&T has mvoed 
to a job at the LOCKER 
ROOM at 1038 Polk Street. 
Joe wants all his friends to 
know of the change and to 
come up to the Locker 
Room to buy their films and 

betamax from him. He's the 
top erotic film salesperson in 
the business to date.
He’s on evenings, 5 til 1 ... 
Sunday thru Thursdays.

DISCO
Newest Light & Sound Show

The Sound of Music, 162 Turk Street now has 
a disco for you every night with a $2 drink 
minimum cover, so in essence there is no cover 
and you m ay dance til 2 a.m.
And while you are resting they will still have 
the'fine shows they have always had, with 
Madam Leslie, Sable, (a very funny person in
deed and that "annimal” had best watch his 
remarks about preachers...indeed!)
The Sound of Music is open daily from 11 am 
til 2 am, and has some fine bartenders such as 
the highly popular Tom Battipaglia and also 
K e lly ^ F ra n l^ ^ h ^ ig h tg e rs o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Investiture of Empress 
Tessie will be held on April 
1st at the California Qub,
1750 Clay Street, between 
Polk and Van Ness Avenue.
It will be on a Tuesday nite 
and begins at 6:45 PM with 
the Ceremony commencing 
at 7:30 PM S-H-A-R-P!!!!!
MAI TY will be doing alot 
of hard work putting it all 
together along with former 
Grand Duke Fred Townson.
It should be a fun filled 
evening and tickets are be
coming very short in supply 
so if you want to attend yo 
had best get you tickets now or it will be nev
er. Advance tickets are $6.00 and at the door 
they are $8.00 so get ahold of Empress Tessie 
at the Imperial Palace, 222 Hyde Street for 
you cash in advance tickets.

Landmark

776-2676
GIFTS * CARDS *ETC.

1347 Polk, San Francisco

î sHH A PANCE BAR yi *

t  Female Impersonators
Live Shows Nightly |
DISCO DAILY....enjoy our new lights and fine dance floor. 

^Central City's newest DISCO on Turk just off M a^et S t r ^ .^  OPEN «AM to 2 AM
J C t U S i C  .162 Tt^k Street-885-9̂

koM n td
EVCRYTMMG ■ fO « THE ARTWT AND ORAfTMMN

STREET

Changes for the Landmark Showroom, at 45 
Turk Street. Big Joe who has charge of the 
Shows every Thursday thru Sunday is in char
ge of things along with the legendary Tender
loin figure Bobby Allison. Bill White has left 
the Landmark for other employment.
Mr. Harry Ho and Big Joe unveiled the plans 
for further changes inside the landmiark gay 
bar, with the old booths coming out to be re
placed with tables and chairs thus increasing 
the seating capacity.
In addition, dinner s will be served there on a 
nightly basis with a fantastic Sunday Brunch 
being planned in the near future.
With the demise of the Trapp (to be torn down 
for a Mormon-owned Ramada Inn, courtesy of 
Mayor Dianne FeinsteinI) the Landmark will be 
the oldest gay bar in the Tenderloin about the 
oldest in the entire city. Congradulations to 
the entire staff of the Landmark.

■I MAGPHEBSON'S • 7M POLK

AIRBRUSH • DRAFTING & PAINTING 
SUPPLIES • PRINTAAAKING • STONE 
A WOODWORK TOOLS • DOMESTIC & 

lAAPORT AAATERIALS.

771-7132
COMKETE LINES FOR 

AMATEUR ANO PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS
ALWAYS FRIENDLY SERVICE:

A San Francisco Tradition 
Since 1962

A Fine Dining 
Experience 
Nightly

^ c iu b ( X Z
427 PRESIDIO AVAVENUE 

931-5896 
FREE PARKING FOR PATRONS 

AT BARCLAYS BANK LOT
(bet. Lyon & Pretidio on Calii.)

HAVE W E COT SOMETHIMC FOB YOU!
Continous Shows from 9:30 PM each Thursday, Friday, Saturtfay & ^ n d a y  nigjit. 

♦Finest Female Impersonators *Go-Go Boys ♦See Live Snakes & Dancer

^NATASHA ★ SHARON 
[★ BOBBY BELLE ★ R^RIS

★ POO BEAR 
★ MARGO

at The ★ (G O  G O

t  A N D H A R K  s h o w r o o m ’
^  .  Harry Ho’s LANDMARK SHOWROOM is located justA  ^  I  U f K  ^ blocks from Union Square, on Turk near Market Strret

^  ^ BAR OPEN DAILY from 10 a.m. with Big Joe....
A 4 3 3 1  Bobby Allison.....Charles._..and a host of others.

f»au jfiaurtarii ADVERTIZEOIritsabfr "
call...?"“’

885-1001
With Us!!! 

You’Ulust 
after our 
reasonable

anytime Mon. thru Sat. til 7PM

Mg ‘Can
X coin* fjoT; \S

VoUi
too? tiS

HONO

WVAD H A TTER  P A R TY  
at the Landm ark

coczRnra f r e e  pool co czm o
ssssssssssssssssssssssssss

^  ^  Join US for our St. Patrick's
i Day Party on MONDAY

MARCH 17th from 7 PM.

Free Pool 12 til 5 Daily.
Every Wednesday is COCKRING 

NIGHT (special prizes, etc.)
Happy-Hour 3-5 PM Mon thru Fri.

_____S.F.]
OPEN -------

12 Noon 
til 2 AM 
daily.

1 10 S IX T H  STS

THANK YOU!
I The Friends of the late Sam Umbles wish to thank i 
who helped raise funds for his burial.

ÍFraurtfiro (Entaabgr

queenal

... HAPPY BIRTHDAY soon to  FRANK 
GARaA of the SOUND OF MUSIC who 
wiUbeSO on the 14 th  and will have a big 
party-baah at the Sound of Music.
TOM BATTIPAGLIA had hU 29th re- 
oantly...a belated happy one TOM. he is 
behind the bar at the Sound of Music.
.....RUSTY (in the pic wUh POO BEAR

at the right hwe) blew BILL WHITE awaj| 
and ftin works at the bar-thate-not-all- 
there on Eddy Street. RUSTY haa a rob
in'a-egg blue hankie in his lefhand pocket.]
..... JERRY DeFORD of the NEW MINT
YANKEES CSL aoftbaU team wanU to 
end the royalty trip and wants all to let 
H be known that be is anti-drag....and aes 
that the awlful GGBA is what gay life is 
an about. SICK!

•V«v \

..... What do GEORGE, MIKE ANDER
SON and DUKE and JAMES A. aU have 
in common??? With the exception of JAMES A., they 
are aU ex-husbanda of JJ VAN DYKES....JAMES A and
JJ recently celebrated their FIFTH YEAR together......
but of course, JJ has been out of town for two of those 
five.

Det*s POO BBAR, on e o f  the many 
• ta n  o f  the Uv* show * at the popular 
XANDM ARK. 4 t  Turk StrMt.

......KEVIN WASTWORTH, “Republican-for-a-Day” is
so busy trying to  ha aO things to aU people that one 
QOPer recently called him, KEVIN WORTHLESSworth. 
and SM KEY’S a “Cloaet Damocrat!”

MITCH DEWGONE the luster 
ot SHERMAN looks life OMAR 
wbo???...judge for yourself»., 
his pic in the MOCKINGBIRD 
on page 15 tella aU.
.....MICHAEL STARR and BIO
D had a wedding that ended in 
a brawl with MICHAEL taking 
a place of cake and pndiing it 
on the head of BIG D after he 
had taken off BIG D.s wig and 
then dapped the wig back on 
BIG D'h head on top of the cake 
....how festive.

OORDOK d é  favonW  
of many kiwI is  saon 
t il  ovar to w n .

....DAVID SCOTT-tiasue the 
isBue»..diottld use eome green 
paper to pay up and oft eoma 
things like a CCTtain bank that 
published some nasty flnadal 

news about DAVID recently. And to think this Oaks 
wants to  try  and unseat MILTON MARKS??? Halil 
-.Why U MISSY PRISSY ALEXANDRIA of the BAR 
so steamed up over prostitution??? dear hearts!!!! if yoi 
looked like her, you couldn’t give it sway. Her affairs 
in the BAR are too mudi!!!!
And as far as the girls at the 
MUSTANG RANCH dear MISS 
PRISSY....vrith your vile ton
gue and looks you sure could 
never bee one of them, for 
they are LADIES!
__The “ I WORRY FOR” list
of JERRY DeFORD includes 
sudi people as....IRENE;
HARRY BRITT; WAYNE FRI
DAY, and RICHARD BLUM!
..... ROBERT RUNKLE of
the BOB BEENY COP INFOR
MER FLATS had a run in with 
a mad knifer recently and it 
was a real alicer. WiA all of the 
trouble RUNKLE had wtth the
m»d alicers (they were gay too)...ne had to get on the 
case of the cops because they didn’t  stand around and 
listen to  him “be gay!” Boo hoo!!!!
-....CHUCK CHITEAU of the CSL toftbaQ WHITE 
SWALLOW is a “star” ! Aaky why he recently got to 
mad at DUKE JOYCE!

M A B K ,iio a a o f  the
many h ot custom era of 
the LANDM ARK.

A new item—KEVIN WASTE- 
WORTHLESS and TOM EISEN
HOWER??!! Wen, seems that KEV 
got CRIR to “give it to  TOM”!
It’a audia mad mad world-.ole KEV 
aeenu that he went to  bed politica
lly with several democrats recently. 
They are helping him erase his debts 
politicaUy!
....CECIL of the SF COCKRING??? 
u^o  is JIM and why does he look 
at me the way he does????
....DAVID KANE tracer of lost 
Old Catholics is in town snooping 
and we hear teU he’a being wiooped 
on too! And what’s all this rumble 
about dear old cardinid Frendt and 
the not-mudi-Ioved ROBERT 
KREIO (mark-king)??? Seems they 
hadda faJlin out...and wonder when 
they feD in???? Maybe EV knows.

-..WAYNE FRIDAY FOR SUPERVISOR????????????? 
Mae ling!!! You haveta be kidding!!! That Jerk couldn’t 
win at T**i*T** even if the MaHa was present to

help him out!!! Oh weU, it 
was only a m atter of time be
töre the defender of St. Harvey 
would try it a  
but who would be nuts enough 
to  back sudia nuthing!! May- 

MISSY PRISSY of the BAR 
OULD if WAYNE would join 

crusade against proatitution. 
'ayne Friday-.Snpervisor???? 
rat’s the moat disgusting 
ing since A N itA  BRYANT!!

E. LEE CLIFTON of the 
IVOICE/DATA DIRT is also 
RICHARD ELMON the recent- 

convicted male madam who 
out on bail pending an appeal 
his conviction and he is pley- 
with beQ money when he 

ikes annoying phone ceDs end 
bell could be voided!!!!! So 
had best be on good bche- 

Uttle old-men! i 
His old “partner-in-fun” 

ALAN STANFORD must be 
e bit embarassed ova  the role 
he had in the movie CRUISING 
...ALAN was the guy in a leath

er jacket in the peekie-booth you saw after the killet 
had stabbed his sex partner in the back. So gay and he 
was doing it in that flick “Smell of Leather” with a kid 
too. How very queer!
....... The "boys” from back east at the FLAMINGO are
in town and say they are going to open a chicken disco 
complete with tubs and steam rooms.....wheeeeee!!!!!!
- .....Good printer down on Folsom Street for those whe
want QUALITY WORK with a very Polite staff too.... 
CITY PRINTERS, between 7 th and 8 th.
‘.......That waa one fine party for EMPRESS TESSIE out
at ELENORES. TESSIE is too gay for words!!
.......Happy days are hear again now that DAVID CAF-
FERTY la back at KIMOS once m ore.....he just could
not take the liquor sales biz!
.......Congradulationa to THEATRE RHINO for a flne
production "Perfect Relationship”! This gay troupe 
deserves full community support. Their productions as 
of lata have been the very beat you can buy a ticket to. 
ALAN ESTES is good people too...the founder.
..... Glory be! JACK TENNYSON has retired from work 
«....Bui ALFIES hbed him! HOORAY for Tiah! !

T his Is Um tan m an. and  
h u m m an , KEN JOB of  
the SF COCKRtNG.

;....CECIL of the SF COCKRING recently found a 
12and one-half indiar for one night...it waa u/e they 
way CECIL likat ’em!
__“DOOR BELL TRADE AT THE TUBS?”
wliat’a that???? The infamous Madam Le 
DISQUE and Dowage Emprass RICHARD 
NELSON also known as CRISTAL aes he
has alaige...an4Hrmous....hnge-.big...etc., 
door beU trade at the “tubs” on Tueaday 
nighta If any of you know waht the Mad
am of H a i^ t Street la talking about teU us!
....34srch 12th by the way was the 4 8rd
birthday of JERRY DeFORD.
-...KEVIN from TURK STREET NEWS 
and BILL WHITE are an “ltem’7 Don’t ask 
us, we only print the “dirt” !
—Ola "CHICKENLEGS GEORGE”
BANDA of B>e fabulous ole CLUB 
DORI had a “rmr-ending-experience” 
recently and it wam’t vary gay either as 
OOEROE is not gay aither. But be wasn’t  
hurt (thank you Jeans!) and the car had 
only minimal damage! Where’a CLUB 
DORI at???
..... Have you had a COCKEYE?? It’s a
drink at tha SF COCKRING 210 Sixth.
The GLORYHOLE BALLROOM opena 
on the 14th right next do<w to it too!

This la tha h o U sst MAN a t tha MUSIC HALL  
(outnda o f  Kd Kinar), and It’* JO D Y , and he 
to n o t o n ly  sood looM ns but good paopla 1

....THE VILLAGE on 18 th was the scene of violence 
on Mard) 4 th. A num waa arretted for “aggravated aasr 
suit and assault with a deadly weapon" (pool cue stick).
.....Reports are circulating aouth of Market that the ole
BOOTIE CAMPETTE washaaaeled by the ABC or the 
Southern Station “Blueeoats” for asrring boose without 
a Ifawenae afterhours. This Ilegedly took place on March 
5th a Wednesday. The Bootle Boys refused to make any 
comment to  ua, same for tha Blueeoats of Southern who 
are always popping off in the mouths. BUT ...some asses 
in the city Dtatme it aD on the Rev. Ray (again?)-.geez.. 
they blame him for hemrroida, the rain, earthquakes 

Id an alae...but the Bootle Boya had best not be the 
les making those moat falae diarges or they wUl find 

themselvea-m some real hot water. Could be Sister MAR
ones mss
-CUS ismaking aB tha troublaa with bar mushmouth???

“ HI!, It’* m e. BLMERI” ....(all front the Up* o t  the  popular 
ELMER WILHELM (above) o f  the STONEW ALL D em ocratic 
Club and the E N D  UP ae weU. CLARA waa hiding.

...Hsveya been to  the ATTITUDE 
PLAZA also known as the AHa 
Plaza? Don't waste your time....]usl I
a bundi of fluffy sweater queens 

what
— Did PERRY GEORGE and him ROOMIE makes slot 
of money at their PISS PARTY at the BOOTIE?????
......Empreas candidates all over the place.-.LEONA
is now making noises. That ia a MONTE REDDICK 
“midnitie” special.
— DISCO ON TURK....that’a rlght...tfae SOUND OF 
MUSIC has Bm Ikdtts and aooiid and ia now a dkoo to o t

trying to diow everyone wh
and bigots they can be.... didja get
a load of pissfeomplectedpuddleof 
puke who waa on that new PIX-6 
TV show last Saturday ...no, not the 
queen who was the emcee, the one 
who swishes all over Attitude Plaza
trying to tell ua ALL ABOUT the 
fh(m<»a guild. Dear hearts-.she was

too m udi sick!
.....Pacific Exdunge.

Attitude Plaza, and N'umbers 
are all in the m  me neighbor
hood with the Lion’s Pub... 
my BO mudi fluff in one

place.....hmmm, didn't see
any blacka in any of those

BIG JOE o f the 
naw new  LANDMARK

attitude bara...wonder why???aiving you  a bis *mUe!n 

PARADISE BALLROOM here in SF??7
Pulezze don’t try it you Texas drifters unless 
you want your Allklamo now !
.....WHO got a $12 ZIPPER in her leather and
drove off in a $14.000 white CORVETTE???????

SHCRMAN o f  tha 8P  COCKRING UBvteUng thatr naw  em blem . The b uttona  are 
raaUy h o t, aa U  KKNJOB, CECIL and SHERMAN aU at 110 Sbtth Street daUy.

......GRAND DUCHESS GEORGE KELLY is be
ing sued in Superior Court for the tune of.... 
$257,000 by SARA GOOD AH ortherwide knowr 

in real life as MARC DEROHARD. How gay!!!
......d a n  GROZENSKI has got MARK aU stewed
UP....MARK haa a “ thing” al »out the handsome 

19 year old Richmonder.
___ SKEETER is going all the way Just to  have a
“cup of tea” with LADY DEE??? nilezze!!!! 
What do you think about that MADAM LESLIE? 
I guesa SKEETER does dish the tea with you tho!

...continued next page....(l4)

/
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....CONAN!...why U E. LEE 
CLIFTON of th« VOICE «aying 
all thoae evil things about so 
many people? What’s thnt????? 
You say he's sick??!! Well, thsts 
life 1 guess. Why is E. Lee 
Clifton ad salesman of the SF 
and LA VOICE saying all thoae 
evU things about a nice person 
like EDDIE VAN? Why u  E.
Lee Clifton ad mleaman of the 
VOICE saying sU those evil 
things about a nice person like 
BOBCHARROT? Who is this 
E. LEE CLIFTON???!! Heiath 
the ad salesman for the SF 
VOICE and writes a hate oolumi 
for Paul Hardman's “quality” 
paper....and be is also known 
as RICHARD ELMON MALE 
MODELS who was busted and 
convicted for pimping and pan- 
doing and then knocks and 
kicks all those who hdped him 
because his own BIO MOUTH 
convicted him....becanse he 
keeps telephone tapes of all his 
incoming calls and were played 

to the juors who were appalled at his “language”....because 
he tried to “blackmail” one of his former models into com- 
ming back to  work for him..at least his is what the model 
said on the witness stand at his trial....because he is out on 
bail pending appeal...! guess that is why he says does so 
mudi evil to so numy good people who went too fsr out 
of their way to help this obviously lost person...whq is E. 
LEE CLIFTON?...weU, a nobody really, that’s why he has 
to assassinate everyone’s character who tried to  help him, 
he’s growing very old and he is so lonely ...something like 
a wounded owl, flapping along the ground that readiM 
up to rip and tear and bite at those who try to  heh» him.... 
poor E. LEE CLIFTON....poor RICHARD ELMON! God 
forgives and loves all, even you sir. We all forgive you for 
we just consider the “source”’! “Quality? Mr. Hardman, 
with columns like that and the tacky maps etc., you can 
hardly caB your paper ...“quality!” Good hick anyway with 
anything positive you m V it try doing.... and being vindic
tive is not positive. Try publishing a paper with dignity!

This It ROSE BVCKLEV I 
w ho is now  o u t o f  th e  VA  
Hospitel and look ing  to  
w ell. He w as at th e  annl* 
versary party o f  the  nice 
VAGABOND the other  
evening with BIO JIMMY 
and Empress TESSIE. u

....TERRY (ARENA kind) is feelinfi 
better and sex his back is not hurtir 
ing as mudi...guess JIM (ARENA) 
is not on top anyjnore.
TERRY by the way, it is reported 
he wore something other than 
leather and levi'once upon a time 
at a L.A. M/C function....guess 
NASTY NAN can tell us what it 
was he DID wear.
....BOB BUSH where in the hell 
are thoae pics?
.....A belated Happy Birthday to
GEORGE BANDA of CLUB DORI 
(what Is that anyway?) and LE 
DISQUE (1 know where th a t’s at 
guess they have MEN there!). That 
is witii the exception of bartendersat ■ h «  <>“ 
who get 86ed from the SSTttS?* ***
BALCONY of all places. Now 
that is some feat in itself! Well, 
how does it feel ROY? or was 
that the reason you got 86ed.... 
the “feel” !??????
....DALE fc BILL have moved in. 
to their S of M home. From 
Nob Hill to south of the slot!!!
Enjoy the goodtimes kids and 
forget the badones!
....Don't forget on June ballot 
to leave-out-Leftcourt. A real 
phoney if there ever was one... 
vote for a real judge...aee the 
next issue for the name. Rem- 
meber “ Leave-Out-Leftcouit!”
..FATHER EUGENE has had to 
close down the mudi needed 
St. Thomas Aquinas Halfway
House...simply no funding......a
real loss for the community.
.....Don’t forget, church services
eadi Sunday at the TRINITY 
Community Church, 51 Pond.
It’s very gay!

......RANDY JOHNSON to  run
for president of SFTQ??? Could 
be__!
......WALLY RUTHERFORD to
run for Emperor?
.....BILL LOWENTHAL to try
for Empaor for the third time?
.....DAISY to try for GRAND 
DUCHESS again?
.....KIMO to run for Emperor this 
year?
....DICK NELSON to run for 
Empercu this year?
.....Who u  Father LEONARD 

GARY, darilm» beihand Boom-boom SMITH??? an d  why 
is he a “papist? ”
.-..Why is JACK the manager of 
ALFIES?....who told him he knew 
anything about the bar biz?

D E N N Y , the  MAN
AGER o f  a Sift and 
c u d  Riop at 13 4 7  
Polk, “JU ST FR IEN D S’

-...Why did BOB ROSS take the 
BUDDY home with him?
.....Why did CHARLES LEE 
MORRIS do all thoae thing to 
ROBBIE CHASE?
.....Why did ANDREW BETTAN- 
COURT deprive Perry George of 
a free meal?
.....Why U GERRY PARKER do
ing all those things he is doing to 
Stonewall??
.....Does BOB SCHMIDT and
ARLO SMITH JR. have a “thing” 
going “against” some guy at the 
BCDC?

A PICTURE FROM 
T H E PA ST 77 Who 
i i  lt?7 la hla name 
JOHN? b  be stU|
M man a “  R anesa— 
deT"

...JJowI...enough of that 
ikaka!iän d a  a s ^ u s  I

. ..Dldja hear?? DAVID 
•STELLA” STOLL woke up

his roomie ROY (also known 
wltlas “Faye Roy” wHh a bed 

a squeaking and he was a 
yamng and hooting and he 
was just sounding uke he was 
involved in the movie “Crui
sing,”.... but he was being
“baUed” by the sex-stud of
the MUSIC HALL.......one
JOE TREINEN whose pic 
is on this page and is one 
hung wUdcard stud for real! 
les, dead_aerious, ote
young JOE obvioiisly got 
very penetrating and poor 
STELLA finally had no

r pet dll 
It is rough o f  ROY a sleep 
tho....but here is the real 
goodie...DAVID has this 
wild aftab..right?...weU it 
seems that later last Sunday, 
when BOB CHARROT who 
had heard all about it, con
fronted JOE with his wild 
affair...JOE replied, “Gee 
BOB, I did have a wild time 
with a bartender with the 
NEW BELLES SALOON... 
but, I don’t  even know 
his name!”

__BEAU of the ARENA is
into hangings..... wheels th a t .
h!
-...Remember!!!! BRUNCH 
h  Beautiful a JACKSON’s, 2287 Powell, esA  Sunday 
afternoon, then go to  the flaks at the Northpoint! 
KEITH PARKER: is the chef at J a c k s o n 'S....MARIA-..

-...Why does ARLO SMITH SR., 
the DA keep BOB SCHMIDT on 
in the Law Library ....look at how 

4 he but the “political knife” in the 
T h b  b  KIMO trrlns t o  bribe back of the former DA!! (even the 
U>b r e p o r t«  to  n o t print be did deserve anything bad!) 
tb b  te ir ib b  pie o f  b lm  w ith
on e o f  hb fam ous “ Cherry -..Why does PAUL HARDMAN
C obs!”  K M  carry  a p o c k e t ta p e  reco rder o ntor a  buse St. Patriekb Day . . ^  ^  ,
bash. Monday M «eb IT tb - ..“ ™»
'snSssthatbw by hoR asthn t The Voice is SO Week!
S fm S^ 'K M O K E uJY ! .....Why does JACKIE STARR 

sparkle so?
-...Why is LARRY CASAS looUr. 
for another job?

you just don’t know how fortunate you are to have him. „.„why did DON BERRY return
You'should light a candle eaA day for Keith.
__ FRANKIE of LE SALON has a new lover??? hU na
me is JOHN and HE works at LE SALON and has very 
big blue eyes and hiah red hair and is intelligent too. 
Oh well, even if it i a i t  tnm....I got to  something of 
X>HN.

to town to work for sweetgeorge!
....Why did MICHAEL MEIR hire 
RON THE MACKER?
....Why is DIANNE the Mayor?-., 
the answer? DAVID aes SCOTT?

b  tb b  the  sam e JOB 
( t  ”  p lus u /e )  TREINEN

Iwtao w ant h om e with  
D A V ID  "STELLA" STO
LL last Sunday a j n ^ 7 7

......Don’t forget.....do go
to KIMO’s for his St. 
Patrick’s Day baah....it’D 
be about the biggest in 
the city.

After years In “retlram ant’ 
have a photo  o f the  infam ous 
Haisht Street “m adam " the bis 
tantaboulous, CRISTAL, former 
Empress o f  San Francisco, and 
also known as RICHARD NEL
SON and also know n as Mrs. 
Georse Banda the Second. He is 
Sivint that fam ous “ Ciistal ey e !” 
LE DISQUE b  hU  “hom e” on  
Haisht S h ee t....“W h « e  are aU

D w  STÊLLA...VOU DO leave 
a lasting impression....don’t  you dear hearrrrt?

• P A . . . . J O E .  I ive some of that nine and one-half 
for ME!

- .....JOHN of GEARY
EVERGREEN now has a
fulltime worker..........
GEORGE has quit his job 
at the building and is at 
GEARY EVERGREEN 
frill time....JOHN, your 
diop is evil....for some 
of us can!t resist buying 
things when we come by 
and/or in. Beautiful so 
beautiful plants....almost 
as beautiful as JOHN.

W E D ( > J E S D i \ Y  i m i t e s

COUNTRY & WESTERN

BEER BUST

-..Didja hear!!! That the 
vacationing (in Hawaii) out 
of sight and sound man.... 
BRUCE “Mouth” TRON-
SON likes to plav bus?-.... 
yes tis so true....nis mouth

.....Getting ready abeady
for the Grand Duchess race 
is TRACEE who feels that
he’ll win purse down.....
provided he doesn't have 
to take another “vacation” 
at San Bruno. He loves the 
hiah green hills, but the 
bars do get in the way.

O n e  S u c k  A  P i t c h e r  3  p m  t i l

seats 12 you know!!!
„....TERRY HERZBERG of
the Nob Hill Cinema....he p u ir - r A P F T  i Awants to be an actor. Well, CHICCARELLA
you coulda fooled me! ■ luster of chicken.....is

„rL j- j  > wrm..-. . stUl st thc END UP-..-..___Why did SF LITHO and
the Rev. Ray come to the
parting of the ways???
Well it seems that after a 
more that three year asso
ciation with CC...the Rev. 
got fed up with his temper 
tantrums and bigott^.... 
and all the trouble SF Litho 
caused over a check with a 
whale....and over CC hiring 
anti-gay things to  work in
a gay neighborhood print 

• •  ̂CC bad

16E D  FR O M  T H E  BALCON Y?
Yeg. HU tru e , th e  In fem o u t... 
the  lew ed . th e  “ q u e e n  of b ushes’
the  o n e . th e  o n ly , FA Y E  ROY •
H A R N ET IA U X  (o r H oney T oes), d lO W ....a n d  tnred of 
has been  8 6 ed  by  th e  B alcony mouthinggood paying client) 
for a l l e g e d l y  carry ins-on ! behind their backs....and for 
We aU kn o w  th a t  R O Y  w ould  CC association witha real 
n.e.v .e.r: d o  so m e th in s  like th a t... nazi....and for some really 
..don ’t  we? R O Y  is h o id in s  clast pip things. CC hazza bigga 
at th e  LE DISQ U E d ay s , Sunday moUth....hope he learns to 
and M onday , and  eveninss. W ed, keep it closed!!!
Fri and  Sat. V ery “ sa y ! ;’ Hi! Hezalush!!!

counselling the young men 
in his "own fsihion.”
Guess if you worked iot 
him you would need a 
dirink! The END UP u  the 
only disco in the land that 
has a resident psychiatric 
social worker as nuinager. 
But, there are better ones
.....shrinks that is...... the
END UP is fine...inq>ite of 
JIM CHICKERILLA!

1
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...Thank you...to the Gay Community Awards Commi
ttee for the Awards nomination for Best Media rag.
The CRUSADER is always r i ^ t  on top of things and 
this expanded MOCKINGBIRD proves it!
....MICHAEL STARR....Again!!!??? yes he and RANDY 
JOHNSON had a set-to at the POLK GULCH. Poor ole 
MICHAEL!
—BILL WHITE and BARRY?? a new item?? Nope!
But BILL is gone from the LANDMARK and BARRY 
is still there and BILL...you bitch, you DID hire him!!!
....BARRY the bartender (one of them) at the LAND
MARK too advantage of former LANDMARK employ
ee DAVID (also.known as Dianne) and bought DAVID
’S cowboy hat when DAVID was loaded. NO!! Margo, 
BILL WHITE did NOT give it to  BARRY!

-RANDY J has left the RAFTERS 
INN but FOXHOLE TILLIE stiU 
goes there....to enjoy the fine food b 
the cafe at the rear of the Hans-bar.
...STEVE WHITNEY who blew two 
grand and some guys too from all re
ports on his “NASTY” affair is so 
happy with publisher CHARLESS 
LEE MORRIS of the SENTINEL 
who wrote that the “NASTY” peo
ple gave away some BLEEP to all 
people who came in the door. Dear 
Mr. STEVE with “friends” like ole 
Charles Lee Morris (who dies and 
comes back to  life once in awhile )...
you don’t need any enemies.......
after aQ...even the SFPD Narcs/Vice 
do read the SENTINEL...be it that 
thU u  the SENTINELS way of teing 
a police informer. Sweet Chuckle 
Poor, real sweet you rotten bitch!
...HeAR YE’ HEAR YE! Let U be 
known to one and all that the offi
cials at Grace Cathedral have let it 
be known they have never heard of 
a BILL TYE let alone him being a 
monk or priest up there. He is 
CHUCK DEMMONS roomie and was 
the campaign manager of the loser 
REMY. Remy, does that mean he rims?

WAYNE WEAKEND, president of 
a bar organization is' being seen and 
heard (screaming of course and un
der the influence) all over town... 
like the time he made an ass out of 
himaelf at the H.L. PERRY affair 
at California Club....and then the 
other night at RAFTERS INN and 
then at the TRAPP at a meeting.... 
perhaps WAYNE WEAKEND needs 
the services of OC or ORCA?!
And HE wants to replace ELLA 
HILL HUTCH on the Board of 
Supervisors???? HA!!!!
.......The divine, delovely MAE has
fled from Old Ricks and is now at 
Greta’s WoodenPONY^u Polk. No 
termites there!
......Would you believe that the in
famous tongue, ANDREW BETT- 
ANCOURT eats “bagles” Uke they 
were going out of style and he isn't 
even JewÜi!-t- He sez he prefers 
LENDER BAGLES which he buys 
at Bell Markets.

The LANDMARK SHOWROOM wants it known to 
all that they are fed up with the “royal phonies” who 
Uke to  have theb names put on flyers for upcoming 
events and then do a NO SHOW! Oh weU, some of them 
you are better off without anyway kids!

ORCA of Alflas/Deover is NOT swiming back to 
I San Francisco to play in 
>ttie ALFIES “ pond here.... 
K> sez TISH! You hear that 
MOUTH TRONSEN???!!!!

Abovt is, uh, hmm , I forgot his nuns, but ......DONNIE MARIE PIGGY and
h .  U s I ^ N  M d he d o «  t e n d «  the ^  at mYLEN ANN are lovers?? Oh my 
the (ebuloue MUSIC HAUL, (all nlte danclns j „ _  b i— i
every Fri k Sat). ..M emberihlp disco. dear Empress....you have to jokmg.

....The Tenderloin is “tattling” about the day that the 
hung DAVID (alias Deniese) went to buy some shoes.... 
he was dressed in his usual “midnite cowboy” outfit... 
boots, cowcap, leather jacket, tdiaiiu, etc., and went 
waltzing into the BIG FOOT SHOE STORE and bought 
a pair of high heels....the saleslady

'lhis~haDda0nM d ark  eyed lad
is the m an o f  the  B ig Schwart- 
z fam ily. MIz B ill’s sottem i!

-...GINA the EX-Miss Gay 
SF did a number on the floor 
of the California Club and it 
cost the MCC $200 worth of 
donatioaa....cute Gina, real 
ente...you just hadta have 
t t« t  creepy runway!
__ By Bte by, Mias WAYNE
of the TG, a good amount 
of bread was raised for the 
MCC St the Miss Gay Sf e- 
vmt....how mudi did TG 
.raise at the Beaux Arts BaU? 
Ob yes, how mudt did your 
B ond Member take off with 
Iraoently? Oh yes, how much 
did your precious OC keeper 
of the koins make off with? 
When you go to thrqw shit 
at HL PERRY dear (lake.... 
take a long look at your own 
organizations ’skirts”...they 
have lottaa shit in them and 
on them!

was wrecked at this “machofj 
number setting there trying 
on high heels. He DID 
buy them, and later that 
night, while in draa. he fell 
breaking both heels. Dear!
......ELMER WILHELM has
been nominated for a 
Workhorse Award for the 
Gay Conununity Awards... 
and be has been a tremS 
endous work-horse for the 
gay community ...hope he 
wins.
......TERRY t  JIM, lovers,
who are two “regulars” of 
the Landmark are consid
ered as the “last of the big 
^lenders!” (Pasast! Did I 
get that right David?)
.....Oh yes, the Gay Com
munity Awards have nomin 
nated our CRUSADER as 
said before, for Best Media,
but they for the first time ever, left OUT the B.A.R.....
betfdia that WAYNE WEAKEND’s mouth caused that!

MITCH. Uie “ O m u  Shariff"  
of Sixth Street’s COCKRING 
and SHERM AN’S main m an!

-...Is RONETTA FATS hiding in the apartment of Bill 
White??? Don't know, but S ia ^  Bruce has a warrant 
but tor her arrest and FRANK (222 Klub) wants his 
bread he sez Ronetta Fata too off with!

-....Oh yea, the LANDMARK SHOWROOM has a door
man daily now, from 10 am til 2 pm dally daily, with 
DAVID always out front lof the plaoe-.but BOBBY 
ALLISON tells us he is Hot on the payroD so it must be 
a “labor of love!” DAVID ball heart!!!!!!

__ Don't forget. Empress TESSIE has his Investiture on
/l^irfl 1 St at the*' California Club (it’s a miracle gays 
could get back in there after what Gina’s runvray did to 
the fkior there). Get you tickets at the 222 Klub on 
Hyde Street, the Impôial Palace!

-.Who is E. LEE CLIFTON?? Andy why does he say all 
those evQ thing« about EDDIE VAN? E. Lee Clifton is 
Ehnon Lae CUfton, altaa RICHARD ELMON-.how ^ k !

......Oh yes, that gay-owned Bank, the ATLAS is going to
have its big opening soon. Beat of success to all of the 
Members of the Board...this is a great day for the gay 
and laahisn oomraiuiitias of San Francisco. ATLAS a

name you can trust in! And it 
is strong e n o u ^  to hold even 
d l of CHARLOTTE Coleman’i 
money. (Didn’t know they 
buQt banks that big!)
-..Who is E. Lee Clifton o f the 
VOICE/Edio and why is he 

' saying all those evil things a- 
bout people? E. Lee (Hifton 
ad salesperson of the Voice or 
Edio is also known as RICH
ARD ELMON who was con
victed recently of pimping and 
pandering! We do worry for 
poor Richie! But we hear that 
someone has quit lighting can
dles for him!

1.#^
TBRRY HERZBRRO Is 
a « k in s  to  join A C T ...hs is 
an aspirins actor. Terry 
w ill ba celabrating a b irth
day in May ha saz. If BILL

SRAN o f  Ute LOCKCR *lO O M -...R at y o «  h « r t«  out 
kids, ‘eauM ha’i  so t  a lovaly wlfa and is itraight «  an
arrow. B u t whila you can ’t touch , you ean lo o k lll

.BOB REED u  still at his old 
BALL o f A.C.T. ware wnart. stirring..hurting any
he would grab on to  Terry, „ d  ,u  he can. We DO remem

ber BOB REED of Casizo Cafe 
...don't we gang?! Sad, very sad.
....Oh yes, did you see the new sdiedule of GAY A.A. 

as it is found elsewhere in the CRUSADER, and we do 
suggest that some who read this try attending...you may be 
slot better, person for it.
.....MARGO and his male-lesbian lover JESSICA (the N^di-
ville Nellie) are a wild twosome on Turk these daze. Do 
they remember that young man who is a trucker they turn
ed down?? MARGO!!! Shame on you gblfiriend!!! 
JESSICA has the hots for BARRY we hear tell!
-...Get ready for the MAD HATTER PARTY coming up 
Mmdi SOth at the LANDMARK...it will be a real hoot! It 
is a BIG JOE “special” !. By the way, didja hear that cer
tain “other” fag rags are beatmg down the doors of the 
LANDMARK for ads nosradays. Too bad kiddies!!!
We got there first with the BEST! (SEE NEXT ISSUE!)
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